Court Up in Cockington
2015 a top year for the Court

February 2015
And there’s more to enjoy

Cockington Court experienced a highly successful
year in 2015 – seeing thousands of visitors at its
events, exhibitions and enjoying the craft studios
throughout the year.
The team has worked hard to share its beauty with
local, national and international visitors,
complemented by the Court’s growing reputation as
a Centre of Excellence for crafts.

Check out our fantastic videos on the website
showing the Court’s beauty.

Kitchen Gallery Exhibitions
Made with Love, open 10:30 – 4:30pm daily
The Made with Love exhibition features work by
local artists and craft makers based around the
theme of love.

Cockington Craft
New tenant in the Cob Barn
Philip Joyce has brought his passion in gilding to
life at Cockington. These unique pieces add to the
variety of crafts visitors can see being handmade.
Phil has successfully developed his business since
arriving here and has now taken on a second unit
and more staff. Take a look in the Cob Barn to find
out more.

Some beautiful examples of Philip’s work

Pic: Exhibition includes Diana Tregaskes’ work
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Share the Love

Message from the team
The Court Team have been busy planning to bring
you yet another full year of exciting events. We are
introducing a few new ones such as local food
markets, starting late April.
Love is in the air here at Cockington Court. We
have introduced a new hearts trail for half term
where families can spot over 50 hearts, many have
been made especially by our amazingly talented
craft makers.
Our phone lines have been hotter than ever with
wedding enquiries - ladies don't forget it’s a special
leap year this year! Gail Trezise, one of our studio
makers, has even designed 'Marry Me’ tokens
especially.

Sunday 28 February

Don’t forget there is plenty to see and do here,
even on a wet day, although we are looking forward
to plenty of sunshine now.

Check out our wedding video on the website:

Hot off the press: we have just selected 3 more
exciting high quality craft businesses to join our
thriving craft community. Find out more in our next
newsletter.

www.cockingtoncourt.org/weddings

We hope to see you here soon.

Crafts on display

Marissa

Marissa Wakefield, Centre Director
Cockington Court
Find out more
Our beautiful Gallery in the Visitor Welcome Point
is full with delightful crafts from our fantastic
tenants. With Mother’s Day and Easter coming up,
you might just find the perfect, unique gift.
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Details of the events, workshops and much more
can be found by visiting our website or calling
Cockington Court.

www.cockingtoncourt.org
01803 607230

